Official notice board

Public information

| Charles University statute
| ILPS CU organisational rules
| ILPS CU strategy
| Annual reports

Provision of information

| Provision of information according to Act No. 106/1999 Coll.
| Information provided according to Act No. 106/1999 Coll.
| Filing complaints

Service by public notice

Notification of the possibility to receive a document

Personal data protection

Information on personal data processing and protection

Internal regulations

Study-related measures and regulations

Rules for studying in ILPS CU courses and programmes
  Czech, English, Russian

Disciplinary Rules of ILPS CU
  Czech, English, Russian

Accommodation rules
  Czech

Schedule for the academic year 2022/23
  Czech, English, Russian

Tariff of fees

Rules of lifelong learning at Charles University

Regulations and measures related to employment at Charles University

| Employee Handbook
| Collective agreement
| Internal wage regulation
| Code of Conduct
| Equal opportunities
| Sexual harassment